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ABSTRACT
Introduction Community- integrated care initiatives 
are increasingly being used for social and health 
service delivery and show promising outcomes. 
Nevertheless, it is unclear what structures and 
underlining causal agents (generative mechanisms) 
are responsible for explaining how and why they work 
or not.
Methods and analysis Critical realist synthesis, a 
theory- driven approach to reviewing and synthesising 
literature based on the critical realist philosophy of 
science, underpinned the study. Two lenses guided 
our evidence synthesis, the community health system 
and the patient- focused perspective of integrated 
care. The realist synthesis was conducted through the 
following steps: (1) concept mining and framework 
formulation, (2) searching for and scrutinising the 
evidence, (3) extracting and synthesising the evidence 
(4) developing the narratives from causal explanatory 
theories, and (5) disseminate, implement and 
evaluate.
Results Three programme theories, each aligning 
with three groups of stakeholders, were unearthed. At 
the systems level, three bundles of mechanisms were 
identified, that is, (1) commitment and motivation, 
(2) willingness to address integrated health concerns 
and (3) shared vision and goals. At the provider level, 
five bundles of mechanisms critical to the successful 
implementation of integrated care initiatives were 
abstracted, that is, (1) shared vision and buy- in, (2) 
shared learning and empowerment, (3) perceived 
usefulness, (4) trust and perceived support and (5) 
perceived role recognition and appreciation. At the 
user level, five bundles of mechanisms were identified, 
that is, (1) motivation, (2) perceived interpersonal 
trust, (3) user- empowerment, (4) perceived 
accessibility to required services and (5) self- efficacy 
and self- determination.
Conclusion We systematically captured mechanism- 
based explanatory models to inform practice 
communities on how and why community- integrated 
models work and under what health systems 
conditions.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020210442.

INTRODUCTION
Integrated service delivery initiatives are 
increasingly being identified and adopted to 
address the multifactorial and dynamic causes 
of ill health and ill- being across the globe. 
Integrated care is the inclusion of a range of 
different care services to achieve better social 
and health outcomes.1 In this perspective, 
integrated care is a coherent set of methods 
and models for funding, administrative, 
organisational, service delivery and clinical 
levels designed to create connectivity, align-
ment and collaboration within and between 
the care and cure sectors.2 Goodwin defines 
it as ‘a broad and multicomponent set of 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Community- integrated care initiatives are designed 
to better co- ordinate care around people’s needs.

 ⇒ Community- integrated care initiatives are increas-
ingly being used for social and health service deliv-
ery and show promising outcomes.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ Causality- based explanatory models constructed 
through the integration of community health sys-
tems and patient- centred lenses to capture the 
complexity around the design, implementation and 
uptake of community- integrated care initiatives.

 ⇒ Unpacks and causally links the existing structures, 
relevant context conditions, and generative mech-
anisms critical to the design, implementation, and 
uptake of community- based integrated initiatives.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ The generative mechanisms, relevant structures and 
influential contextual elements can provide guidance 
to the critical elements required for the successful 
design, implementation and uptake of community- 
integrated care initiatives.
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ideas and principles that seek to better co- ordinate care 
around people’s needs’.3

Integrated care approaches strive to overcome care 
fragmentation, especially in situations where fragmented 
service delivery adversely impacts clients’ care expe-
riences and outcomes.3 Community- based integrated 
care initiatives are those that are based primarily in 
the community and aim to engage clients with primary 
healthcare and community services while using hospital 
services in an appropriate manner.4 Leutz5 observed 
that community- based integrated care approaches may 
be best suited to people living with poor socioeconomic 
determinants of health with medically complex or long- 
term care needs. The level, type and combination of strat-
egies used while designing a community- based integrated 
care initiative would depend on the characteristics of the 
patient population and the specific challenges they face 
to obtain appropriate quality care.5

Owing to their multidimensional design and service 
provision structure, community- based integrated care 
delivery models provide more comprehensive services 
to improve the care of families with complex health 
and social needs. There is an increasing evidence indi-
cating that community- based integrated care models 
reduce avoidable hospital admissions.6 From a health 
and social systems perspective, community- based inte-
grated care services can reduce costs accrued from deliv-
ering inappropriate and fragmented care, across hospital 
and primary care services.7 In addition, integrated care 
including community- based initiatives strive to enhance 
quality and provide a better service experience—more 
sensitive to the personal circumstances and wishes of the 
individual client and their family.2 The goal of adopting 
integrative approaches to service delivery is to enhance 
the quality of care and quality of life, consumer satisfac-
tion and system efficiency for people by cutting across 
multiple services, providers and settings.3

Combined medicosocial services close to home have 
shown to have the potential to close the significant 
service delivery gap and improve the uptake of health-
care services, which in turn improves population health.8 
Nevertheless, such service delivery initiatives face regula-
tory, organisational and technical challenges. First, highly 
context- dependent unpredictable treatments are caused 
by uncertainties and interruptions typical of knowledge- 
intensive work. Second, the heterogeneity of available 
services hinders the required exchange of semantic 
information. Third, coordination across multiple organ-
isations and different roles are essential. In addition, 
combining healthcare and social care activities provided 
in a specific spatiotemporal context and relational prox-
imity, integrated and centred on the needs of the inhab-
itants of a territory engenders generative mechanisms to 
improve the health outcomes of a targeted population.9

Owing to their multidimensional, multicomponent and 
complex nature, community- integrated care programmes 
pose enormous challenges to evaluate. To this end, the 
‘true’ or ‘real life’ impact of community- integrated care 

initiatives are difficult to determine, and the standard 
measures currently used to assess them do not directly 
assess their impact on service users and service providers. 
Billings et al10 confirm that there is a mismatch between 
the ability to capture the somewhat ‘elusive’ impact of 
integrated care initiatives and what could be the most 
appropriate way to do so. Consequently, there is advocacy 
for patient experiences and outcomes to be captured as 
measures of integration.11 Nevertheless, simply capturing 
patients’ experiences and outcomes will have a limited 
contribution to evidence- based practice that can inform 
the further design, implementation and uptake of 
community- integrated care initiatives to other relevant 
contexts. As such, theory- driven approaches to evalua-
tion such as realist- informed methodologies have been 
proposed as suitable for the evaluation of integrated care 
initiatives.12

A pragmatic evaluation of a community- integrated care 
initiative should inform decision- makers whether the 
intervention has the capacity and capability to maintain 
service delivery, sustain (or improve) health outcomes 
and client experiences while minimising daily costs.13 Crit-
ical realist approaches have value in improving evidence- 
based practice as they can be used to study the intricacies 
around the design, implementation and uptake by iden-
tifying and highlighting causal claims concerning these 
details while retaining the notion of complexity that 
exists in their practical implementation.14 The dynamic 
learning process that can arise in conducting a realist 
synthesis may generate new ideas for programme devel-
opment and innovation apart from what can be achieved 
in reviews providing a summary of quantified evidence.15

In this critical realist synthesis, we aimed to iden-
tify the causal mechanisms provided and triggered by 
community- integrated care initiatives within various 
contextual conditions in relation to hospital presentation 
behaviours among people with complex health and social 
care requirements. We sought to achieve this by gleaning 
and refining a priori initial programme theory on ‘how’ 
and ‘why’ community- integrated care initiatives improve 
(or not) hospital presentation behaviours among people 
with complex health and social care requirements. The 
purpose of undertaking the review is to use the reported 
or identified causal mechanisms—which may highlight 
flows and blockages in the various context conditions—
to build transferable integrated theories that can inform 
the design, implementation, and uptake of integrated 
care initiatives.16

METHODS
Study design
We conducted a critical realist synthesis (also known as 
“realist review”), a theory- driven approach to reviewing 
and synthesising the literature rooted in the philosophy 
of critical realism. Critical realist- informed research seeks 
to unearth the causal mechanisms and circumstances by 
which programmes, policies and interventions work or 
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do not work.17 Critical realist synthesis as a method has 
been used to develop evidence- informed theories about 
the interactions between community- based integrated 
care mechanisms and their implementation contexts.18

As community- integrated care models strive to modify 
the organisation of services, it is possible to suggest that 
such social programmes, introduced as interventions, 
tend to also involve structural, cultural, agential and rela-
tional mechanisms.14 Critical realists argue for compre-
hensive explanations of the interactions of structure and 
agency,19 which are sometimes excluded or conflated 
in the realist synthesis practice proposed by the Realist 
and Meta- Narrative Evidence Syntheses—Evolving Stan-
dards project. This conflation occurs because Pawson 
and Tilley20 present mechanisms as a combination of 
reasoning and resources, which implies that they can be 
components of both structure and agency. This makes 
discerning the actual source of change challenging and 
may lead to ‘the intervention’ in general being desig-
nated as the main source.17

The concept of mechanisms is central to the critical 
realist philosophy of science. Mechanisms are typically 
not directly observable and are considered the under-
lying entities that produce specific outcomes in specific 
contexts. The task of conducting a realist synthesis is to 
mine and make explicit the underlying mechanisms that 
produce the ‘phenomenon and to understand the inter-
play between them and how they shape the outcome’.14 
The elicitation of our programme theories was informed 
by the critical realist causality framework proposed by 
Sayer21 (figure 1).

Under certain contextual conditions, the existing mech-
anisms and those introduced by the community- integrated 
care initiatives can be activated to improve hospital atten-
dance and the uptake of healthcare services. Therefore, 
the identification of generative mechanisms and counter-
acting mechanisms requires the consideration of context 
elements, conditions required to determine how a mech-
anism empirically manifests.14 The context or condition 
with causal tendencies may consist of aspects of structure, 
culture, agency and relations (eg, individual, organisa-
tional and environmental characteristics) and historical 

elements that can potentially (de)activate existing or 
introduced mechanisms.18 22 23

The design of this synthesis was based on the realist 
synthesis idea proposed by Hinds and Dickson17 and 
steps developed by Rycroft- Malone et al.24 The steps 
adopted were as follows: (1) concept mining and frame-
work formulation, (2) searching for and scrutinising the 
evidence, (3) extracting and synthesising the evidence 
(4) developing the narratives from causal explanatory 
theories, and (5) disseminate, implement and evaluate.24

In addition to specific guidance for realist reviews, this 
review also drew on the six cross- cutting principles of 
meta- narrative reviews: pragmatism, pluralism, historicity, 
contestation, reflexivity and peer review25 (figure 2).

Our realist search and review process was iterative and 
not as linear or rigid as a traditional systematic review.16 
The following sections describe the five steps that were 
adopted in the review.

Step 1: clarify scope - concept mining and framework formulation
This step involved refining the review focus and purpose 
through initial informal searches, discussions and 
drawing on existing theoretical and empirical literature. 
We started by identifying what definition of integrated 
care will suit our review aims. Integrated care, which has 
more generalised definitions, has also been defined from 
four different perspectives, namely, (1) a health system- 
based perspective; (2) a manager’s perspective; (3) a 
social science perspective and (4) a patient’s perspec-
tive. After iterative discussions about the review aim and 
objectives, we adopted a people- centred integration care 
approach to the review. According to Goodwin, a people- 
centred integration care approach is ‘integrated care 
between providers and patients and other service users to 
engage and empower people through health education, 
shared decision- making, supported self- management 
and community engagement’(Goodwin3, p 2).

The ‘community’ is particularly relevant in integrated 
care given that it is their dwelling place. To explain the 
impact of community- integrated care initiatives using 
the people- centred integration care approach while 
maintaining the element of complexity, we incorporated 
two lenses to guide our evidence synthesis — (1) the 
community health system26 and (2) the person- focused 
perspective of integrated care. Our adoption of these two 
lenses is informed by the fact that when used to describe 
a person- centred care model, integrated healthcare is 
synonymous with a more holistic and tailored approach 
to patient care, one which focuses on a patient as a ‘whole 
person’ and incorporates more complementary services 
in the process (figure 3).

We initiated this critical realist synthesis by identifying 
two peer- reviewed articles through our initial scoping 
search to elicit the initial theories.27 The rationale for our 
selection was to allow us to capture the critical elements 
of community- based integrated care programmes that 
provide care to people that often have complex health 
and social care requirements (structures). We intended Figure 1 Critical realist- informed causal configuration.
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to search for those articles that could shed light on 
elements related to such structures, possible mechanisms 
and possible observed outcomes to allow us to formulate 
our initial programme theory through abductive think-
ing—a form of inventive and intuitive (‘hunch- driven’) 
thinking that allows a researcher to creatively imagine, 
for example, potential mechanisms to be investigated.28 29

The first of the two papers report on the critical realist 
evaluation of a community- based integrated care project, 
Healthy Homes and Neighbourhoods (HHAN), for 
vulnerable families in Sydney, Australia.30 HHAN Inte-
grated Care Initiative was established in Sydney, Australia 
to improve the care of families with complex health and 
social needs who reside in Sydney Local Health District. 
HHAN was designed to provide long- term multidisci-
plinary care coordination to enhance capacity building 
and promote integrated care.30 The authors found trust, 
perceived support, social and organisational relationships, 
and client empowerment as mechanisms underpinning 
how HHAN worked.30 The authors also found that reluc-
tance to engage with services was related to service (un)
availability and client vulnerability; important context 
conditions with causal tendencies.30 This paper provided 

us with important information related to possible mech-
anisms and other conditions with causal tendencies at 
work in the implementation of a community- based inte-
grated care model in Australia.

The second paper that we found useful to inform 
our initial programme formulation was a systematic 
review designed to explore the effects of integrated care 
models globally. The paper was focused on systematically 
reviewing the literature on the effects of integration or 
coordination between healthcare services or between 
health and social care on service delivery outcomes 
including effectiveness, efficiency and quality of care.6 
The authors found perceived improved quality of care, 
increased patient satisfaction and improved access to 
care as the outcomes of various integrated care models 
implemented globally.6 This paper, therefore, provided 
us with information regarding the possible outcomes of 
community- based integrated care models.

With the information on the possible mechanisms and 
other conditions with causal tendencies at work in the 
implementation of a community- based integrated care 
model from Tennant et al30 and information regarding 
the possible outcomes of community- integrated care 

Figure 2 Proposed iterative process for searching articles in the synthesis.28
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models from Baxter et al,6 we developed the following 
initial programme theory (Figure 4). Our initial theory 
was elicited based on the information obtained from 
these two sources through abductive thinking and retro-
ductive theorising figure 4.15 This meant considering the 
outcomes of community- based integrated care interven-
tions described in the two selected studies—presenta-
tions at hospitals and the uptake of healthcare services, 
and working backwards to think about the conditions of 
reality that are necessary for these outcomes to occur as 
influenced by the elements of the community- based inte-
grated care models.15 The elements obtained from the 
two studies were abductively developed into a conceptual 
diagram informed by Sayer’s conceptualisation of critical 
realist causality.21 The theories were further abstracted 
following discussions within the author team.

Figure 4 illustrates the initial programme theory of 
community- integrated care approaches. Our initial 
programme theory captures how the perceptions, feel-
ings and experiences vis-à-vis the different components 
of the community- based integrated care influence their 
hospital attendance and healthcare services uptake 
behaviours. This enables the review to remain open to 
both positive and negative, intended and emergent, and 
ethical or other outcomes.

Step 2: search for evidence
Searches for realist reviews are usually less formulaic 
and are iterative, involving multiple search strategies 
and approaches.31 We searched the following data-
bases: MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL Plus, PsycINFO and 
the EBM reviews including the Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews. This involved using combinations of 
search terms such as “integrated community care”, “non- 
communicable disease”, “complex health and social care 
requirements”, prevention and more. The search was 
focused on one or more integrated care health and/or 
social care interventions that are based in a primary care/
community care setting, rather than a hospital setting.

An initial search strategy using MeSH terms was 
conducted by two of the authors CM and PF. This process 
yielded 21 articles that met the inclusion criteria. Then, 
a second search was conducted by FCM, which was rela-
tively narrow and targeted two Integrated care journals: 
Journal of Integrated Care (JICA) and The Interna-
tional Journal of Integrated Care (IJIC). We searched 
the titles and abstracts of all the 10 last volumes of JICA 
and IJIC from 2011 to 2021. Through the second search 
process, a further 18 articles were included for review. 
The search and screening processes are reported on a 

Figure 3 Integration of community health systems and patient- centred lenses.
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Figure 4 An initial programme theory of community- integrated care approaches.

Figure 5 PRISMA diagram illustrating the search and screening process of relevant articles. PRISMA, Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses.
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Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta- Analyses diagram (figure 5).

Our goal for information gathering was to obtain 
explanations based on empirical data and also on 
information as to how the introduction of community- 
integrated initiatives interact with other systems and 
cultural ideas to engender change.17 It is acknowledged 
that realist searches are likely to be iterative and respon-
sive to emergent data.31 To this end, our study selec-
tion was purposive, meaning that the goal was not to 
represent the existing evidence base in its entirety, but 
rather only include what the authors deemed relevant 
for expanding, refuting or refining the initial theories.32 
Initial screening of studies based on title, abstract and 
keywords took place simultaneously with the searches. 
We also considered grey literature reporting on impact 
evaluations, process evaluations, action research, docu-
mentary analysis, administrative records, surveys, legis-
lative analysis, conceptual critique, personal testimony 
thought pieces and commentaries. The following inclu-
sion criteria were considered:

 ► Study design: All published study types were included.
 ► Papers from all WHO defined regions and countries 

will be considered if an English language translation 
is available.

 ► Publication date: Any, with priority given to more 
recent studies.

 ► Document type: Any document type that informed the 
review, including commentaries and practice- based 
articles, if they come from peer- reviewed journals or 
reputable and relevant sources of grey literature.

 ► Population: Multimorbidity clients enrolled in an 
integrated care programme that takes place in a 
community setting will be included. Clients can be 
both adults and children in the included studies.

 ► Content: Community- integrated care initiatives that 
provide healthcare and social services to people 
that often have complex health and social care 
requirements.

 ► Intervention: One or more community- integrated 
care initiatives.

 ► Language: English.

Step 3: appraise studies and extract data
Data extraction and appraisal were carried out using a 
template that was developed and piloted specifically for 
this realist review, covering both any data relevant to 
inform the theory development and study characteris-
tics needed for conducting a quality assessment of each 
study. The template and data extraction process were 
also informed by the realist approach to thematic anal-
ysis, which incorporates different forms of reasoning 
(inductive, deductive, abductive and retroductive) into 
the thematic analysis.33 While the use of a data extraction 
template resembles a codebook approach to thematic 
analysis, the realist approach was used to consider both 
manifest semantic content, such as reported outcomes, 
latent context and potential mechanisms.34 This enabled 

us to start eliciting theories already at the data extraction 
phase.

Further inclusions and exclusions of literature, and 
refinement of inclusion criteria, occurred at this point. 
This step of the process entailed the review team’s judge-
ment of ‘fitness for purpose’ in relation to the review’s 
aims. Considerations of ‘fitness for purpose’ was be 
guided by the two key criteria of relevance (does the 
research address the review’s objectives and theories 
being developed?) and rigour (do the conclusions put 
forward by researchers or the review team hold about the 
data presented?).28

Step 4: synthesise evidence and draw conclusions
The process of synthesising the evidence was guided 
by retroductive theorising—deliberately going back to 
unearth the generative mechanisms and other causal 
conditions necessary for the observed phenomenon to 
occur.35 Analysis and synthesis of data extracted in the 
previous step were carried out through thematic anal-
ysis34 with a particular focus on abductive thinking to 
elicit new theories and build on the initial programme 
theory. Abductive thinking guided the process of postu-
lating what mechanisms are involved in generating 
specific outcomes.35 First, the mechanisms were identi-
fied through clear causal linkages identified as triads 
(context- mechanism- outcomes) and dyads (mechanism- 
outcome, context- mechanism) and then as single 
constructs. Through retroduction, we linked the themat-
ically obtained constructs to formulate mechanism- 
based explanatory models.36 Second, the countervailing 
mechanism identified at each level and pertaining to 
the identified outcomes were used to confirm the causal 
mechanisms that trigger the intended outcome. This was 
achieved in the process of counterfactual thinking.37 We, 
therefore, used feedback loop diagrams as an analytic 
strategy to synthesise material from the review of evidence 
to map out pathways of change in community- integrated 
care initiatives and to identify generative mechanisms.17 
Using causal loop diagrams helped us to identify and 
represent the relevant constructs (structures, contexts, 
mechanisms and outcomes) and to illustrate the links 
between these constructs to highlight the micro theories 
that make up the theoretical model.36

To streamline our identified theories, we followed 
Layder’s conceptualisation: self—consumer, situated face 
to face—clinician- consumer, and intermediate level of 
social and service organisation,38 which aligns with the 
microlevel (clinical), mesolevel (service delivery) and 
macrolevel (system) of a health system. For each of these 
levels, we have provided thematic constructs for each 
of the elements in our heuristic tool, with table 1 illus-
trating the different elements of the Structure- Context- 
Mechanism- Outcome heuristic framework. In addition 
to the illustrative tables, we constructed causality models 
using the corresponding elements identified in table 1. 
Figures 6–8 illustrate the programme theories elicited at 
three levels.
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Table 1 Thematic representation of the realist constructs

Structure Context Mechanism
countervailing and/or 
control mechanisms Outcome

Systems level

National and 
regional policies 
promoting 
integrated care 
initiatives

 ► Professional and cultural 
alignment of stakeholders

 ► Community engagement
 ► Strategic and operational 
governance committees for 
oversight

 ► Resource and funding availability
 ► Leadership structures and 
dynamics

 ► Bureaucratic processes and red 
tape

 ► Commitment 
and motivation

 ► Inconsistent (or 
unsustainable) 
stakeholder commitment

 ► Perceived power 
struggles

 ► Undue pressure for 
teamwork

 ► Design of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Prevalent 
integrated health 
concerns

 ► Unmet complex health and social 
needs of vulnerable families

 ► Unnecessary hospitalisation and 
long lengths of hospital stay

 ► Strategic thinking and 
operational delivery

 ► Cost of integrated care initiative
 ► Perceived importance or value of 
integrated care

 ► Willingness 
to address 
identified 
integrated 
health concerns

 ► Misaligned priorities  ► Design of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Historical Silos  ► Goal- oriented care
 ► Political culture and decision- 
making norms

 ► Level of organisational 
fragmentation

 ► Multi- sectorial collaboration

 ► Shared vision 
and goal

 ► Cultural and ideological 
misalignment

 ► Reticence is related to 
the level of changes 
involved in the 
integration

 ► Design of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Provider level

State of 
formalisation of 
integrated care

 ► Delineated roles of the different 
stakeholders and agents

 ► Interorganisational environment
 ► Cultural integration
 ► Level of contribution from the 
partner agencies

 ► Having sufficient time to work 
together constructively

 ► Shared vision
 ► Buy- in

 ► Misaligned priorities
 ► Programme complexity
 ► Differing understanding 
of integrated care

 ► Delivery of 
integrated care 
initiatives (O)

Goals of the 
involved agencies

 ► Clearly defined roles and 
responsibilities of care providers

 ► Resource availability
 ► Training and education
 ► Freedom to share views and 
feedback

 ► Level of contribution from 
partner agencies

 ► Shared learning
 ► Empowerment

 ► Perceived lack of 
support

 ► Communication 
breakdown

 ► Delivery of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Level and 
complexity 
of clients’ 
vulnerabilities

 ► Considerations for programme 
resources and capacity

 ► Attitude towards and openness 
to innovation

 ► Perceived 
usefulness

 ► Resource constraints
 ► Perceived disaccord in 
service provision

 ► Perceived workload 
increase

 ► Delivery of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Continued
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Step 5: disseminate, implement and evaluate
The output of this critical realist synthesis has prac-
tical applications in community- based integrated 
care programmes research, design, interventions 
and other health promotion efforts. For evaluation, 

stakeholders—persons involved with or affected by a 
course of action—consultations should be carried out 
in relation to specific integrated initiatives the form of 
discussions and realist interviews to refine the programme 
theories in a contextually meaningful way.

Structure Context Mechanism
countervailing and/or 
control mechanisms Outcome

Existing leadership 
structures

 ► Positive team climate
 ► Workforce culture and attitude 
towards change

 ► The density of the care provider 
network

 ► Level of communication between 
services

 ► Organisation support from 
leaders

 ► Trust
 ► perceived 
support

 ► Inconsistent leadership 
and governance

 ► Threat to stakeholders’ 
interest(s)

 ► Reduced sense of safety 
and togetherness.

 ► Loss of control for 
decision- making

 ► Delivery of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Collaborative 
design of the 
integrated care 
initiatives

 ► Level of complexity of the 
integrated care initiative

 ► Co- production of initiative with 
main working groups

 ► Coordination between health and 
social care departments

 ► Perceived role 
recognition

 ► Appreciation

 ► Role confusion leads to 
frustration

 ► Perceived instability 
of service delivery 
environment

 ► Perceived non- 
recognition of service 
providers’ roles

 ► Delivery of 
integrated care 
initiatives

Consumer level

Shared decision- 
making

 ► Perceived social support  ► Motivation  ► Perceived lack of social 
support from family 
members

 ► Improved 
access to care

 ► Buffering of 
vulnerabilities

Responsiveness to 
users' needs

 ► Levels of cooperation between 
users and agencies

 ► Historical perceptions of social 
and healthcare services

 ► Resource availability

 ► Perceived 
interpersonal 
trust

 ► Distrust
 ► Resentment related to 
increased workload

 ► Improved 
access to care

 ► Buffering of 
vulnerabilities

Accompaniment 
and client 
autonomy

 ► Interserviceand intraservice 
collaborations

 ► Staff commitment

 ► Empowerment  ► Perceived discordance 
and cultural 
misalignment

 ► Improved 
access to care

 ► Buffering of 
vulnerabilities

Co- location of 
services
Programme 
flexibility

 ► The complexity of family 
dynamics and functioning

 ► Level of complexity of users' 
vulnerability

 ► Availability of skilled care 
providers

 ► Perceived 
accessibility 
to required 
services

 ► Perceived discordance 
among service providers

 ► Improved 
access to care

 ► Improved 
health 
outcomes

 ► Buffering of 
vulnerabilities

A platform for 
Information 
sharing

 ► Shared decision making with 
care providers

 ► Health literacy of services users
 ► Service user characteristics

 ► Self- efficacy
 ► Self- 
determination

 ► Perceived loss of 
autonomy

 ► Improved 
access to care

 ► Improved 
uptake of 
Healthcare 
services

 ► Buffering of 
vulnerabilities

The mechanisms at each level are related to the actors operating at that level. For instance, the systems level included stakeholders such as 
managers, heads of departments and other high- level stakeholders. The organisational level stakeholders includes programme implementers 
and health and social care providers. Consumer- level mechanisms relate to service users and their social networks.

Table 1 Continued
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Patient and public involvement
It was not appropriate to involve patients or the public 
in the design, or conduct, or reporting or dissemination 
plans of our research.

DISCUSSION
In this critical realist review, we sought to unearth, based 
on the published literature, the critical generative mech-
anism and social structures required to explain how and 

Figure 6 Systems- level SCMO configurational theory. The mechanisms at this level are related to the actors operating at 
the systems level such as managers, heads of departments and other high- level stakeholders. SCMO, structure–context–
mechanism–outcome.

Figure 7 Provider level SCMO configurational theory. Organisational level relates to programme implementers and health and 
social care providers. SCMO, structure–context–mechanism–outcome.
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why community- integrated care initiatives are designed, 
implemented and adopted by the targeted popula-
tions. To streamline our identified theories, we followed 
Layder’s conceptualisation: consumer level provider 
level, and systems or service level of social and health 
service organisation.38

At the systems level, three bundles of mechanisms were 
identified as critical to the consideration and design of 
community- based integrated health initiatives, namely, 
(1) commitment and motivation, (2) willingness to 
address integrated health concerns and (3) shared vision 
and goals. Frieden39 identified political commitment as 
one of the six critical elements necessary for effective 
public health programme design and implementation. 
He argued that effectively engaged political commitment 
leads to the provision of resources and support needed to 
design, coordinate, implement and sustain public health 
interventions, including policy change where needed.39 
Lezine and Reed40 also identified political will as being 
essential for securing the resources for policy change. The 
critical role of shared vision and goals as core features for 
primary care transformation, which includes the design 
of relevant healthcare interventions was also discussed by 
Tamblyn et al.41 In combination, our study suggests that 
these three bundles of mechanisms are triggered under 
various contexts in the existence of structures such as 
national and regional policies promoting integrated care 
initiatives, the prevalence of integrated health concerns 
and historical service delivery silos to inform the develop-
ment of integrated care initiatives.

At the provider level, five bundles of mechanisms crit-
ical to the successful implementation of integrated care 

initiatives were abstracted, namely, (1) shared vision 
and buy- in, (2) shared learning and empowerment, (3) 
perceived usefulness, (4) trust and perceived support, and 
(5) perceived role recognition and appreciation. Buy- in 
is considered to be a personal and professional commit-
ment to actively engage in a process, task or initiative.42 
Buy- in does not occur until the individual’s goals and 
core beliefs align with those of the organisation hence its 
association with shared vision.42 Shared vision and buy- in 
across organisations and professions are therefore critical 
to innovation and change including the implementation 
of integrated care initiatives.43 Empowerment relates to 
a process in which an individual understands their role, 
are given the knowledge and skills to perform a task and 
encourages their participation in an activity. Its connec-
tion to knowledge acquisition justifies its association 
with shared learning in our analysis. Generally, ideals of 
empowerment are used to draw attention to the capacities 
and abilities of individuals to promote power and partic-
ipation.44 Regarding perceived usefulness, according to 
Gajanayake et al,45 healthcare professionals’ perception of 
the usefulness and their attitudes towards an intervention 
has significant effects on the overall acceptance of that 
intervention by users. Healthcare providers perceived 
support has been associated with increased participation 
in healthcare intervention delivery.46 The extant litera-
ture on organisational psychology suggests that employee 
engagement, in general, is related to the perceived social 
support offered by their organisation.47 Perceived support 
enhances trust—reliance on a trustee with confidence—
which is also important in the functioning of the health 
system and delivery of health and social care services.48 

Figure 8 User- level programme theory. Consumer- level mechanisms relate to service users and their social networks. C, 
context; M, mechanism; O, outcome; S, structure.
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An employee’s satisfaction with their job affects their 
quality of work and productivity. According to the Amer-
ican Society of Clinical Oncology,49 when employees are 
appreciated, feel needed and nurtured, they become 
motivated to do more. The mechanisms discussed herein 
are underpinned within the structures of (1) state of 
formalisation of integrated care, (2) goals of the involved 
agencies, (3) level and complexity of clients’ vulnerabili-
ties, (4) existing leadership structures and (5) collabora-
tive design of the integrated care initiatives.

At the user level, five bundles of mechanisms were 
unearthed: (1) user motivation, (2) perceived inter-
personal trust, (3) user- empowerment, (4) perceived 
accessibility to required services and (5) self- efficacy and 
self- determination. Motivation is central to the adoption 
of any healthcare delivery interventions. Regarding the 
uptake of integrated service initiatives, both extrinsic and 
intrinsic motivations have roles to play. While intrinsic 
motivation is based on the physiological needs of the 
patient primarily, extrinsic motivation is more service 
delivery related. Motivation has been identified as being 
a key mechanism for patient engagement in care espe-
cially long- term engagement.50 Perceived trust from the 
point of view of the patient is the cornerstone for the 
uptake of health and social care services. According to 
Rowe and Calnan,51 the need for interpersonal trust 
relates to the vulnerability associated with illness, infor-
mation asymmetries, and the uncertainty and element 
of risk regarding the competence and intentions of the 
service provider. Having positive expectations regarding 
the competence of the service provider and that they will 
work in the best interests of patients51 is, therefore, a key 
mechanism driving the uptake of integrated care initia-
tives. Patient empowerment—a process through which 
people gain greater control over decisions and actions 
affecting their health—is effective and beneficial to popu-
lations with complex medical and social needs.52 Indi-
viduals who have difficulty gaining access to healthcare 
may delay seeking such services. According to Shavers 
et al,53 an individual’s perception of healthcare access 
is likely to influence their uptake of healthcare services 
when the need arises. Two key determinants of behaviour 
are self- efficacy and self- determination. Individuals who 
have higher self- determined motivation to engage with 
integrated healthcare services are more likely to develop 
health self- efficacy.

In addition to identifying the generative mechanism 
and relevant structures central to determining how and 
why community- integrated care initiatives are designed, 
implemented and used, we also captured relevant social 
and health systems contexts that trigger such generative 
mechanisms. The consideration of context- embedded 
evidence includes understanding the history and prece-
dence of the observation—basically what has happened 
in the past in the context, plays a part in explaining how 
things came to be so and not otherwise. Therefore, to 
improve the explanatory power and consequently, the 
adaptability of evidence informing the implementation 

of a community- integrated care initiative, the evidence 
should be linked to the programmatic/organisational 
and historical contexts.

The implementation of an integrated care approach 
involves all the settings where the targeted population 
dwell and function (communities), but also requires a 
concerted action among microlevel (clinical), mesolevel 
(service delivery) and macrolevel (system).54 The 
community is, therefore, of relevance as it represents 
where the actors reside and function. To this end, we 
used integrated- community health systems and patient- 
centred lenses to delineate our study boundaries and 
capture the complexity of how and why community- 
integrated care initiatives are designed, implemented 
and used. Although we formulated three programme 
theories relating to outcomes of design, implementation 
and uptake, these programme theories are intricately 
connected. What happens at one level, the programme 
design, for example, affects what happens at the other 
levels. For example, poor implementation outcomes of 
the community integrated care initiative at the provider 
level will affect the uptake or adoption of the interven-
tion at the user level. This approach aligns with the 
complexity science approach, a theoretical approach 
to understanding interconnections among agents and 
how they give rise to emergent- level, dynamic- level, and 
systems- level behaviours.55

Limitations
All but one of the studies from which the evidence was 
obtained came from high income countries with most of 
the studies conducted in Australia and the USA. There-
fore, critical context element and relevant mechanisms 
that are unique to middle- income and low- income coun-
tries might have not been captured.

CONCLUSION
Outcome- based and process evaluation exercises have 
demonstrated that community integrated care initiatives 
integrating healthcare and social services improve the 
uptake of healthcare services and the health outcomes 
of the targeted populations. This critical realist review 
unearthed the generative mechanisms, relevant struc-
tures and influential contextual elements critical to the 
successful design, implementation and uptake of these 
initiatives. In our three programme theories, we system-
atically captured through retroductive thinking, explan-
atory models to provide feedback to intervention devel-
opers and implementation- relevant information to the 
practice communities.
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